The Handle-All® (by Hi-Lift® Jack Co.) is a multi-functional tool consisting of a telescoping handle and 4 full-size implements (Shovel, Sledgehammer, Axe, and Pick-Axe).

Compact and rugged, while maintaining full-size utility, Handle-All® is perfect for camping, off-roading, recreation farming, ranching, forestry, and much more.

- Attach Handle-All® handle pieces together using one of the provided tab lock clevis pins.

- Attach desired implement head (shovel, sledgehammer, axe, or pick-axe) to the Handle-All® assembled handle using the remaining tab lock clevis pin.

**ALWAYS WEAR SAFETY GLASSES** when using the Handle-All® as an Axe, Pick-Axe, or Sledgehammer.

Use this tool only for intended purposes. Do not strike any other tool or metal object. Striking any hard object or surface can cause the tool face to chip or break, or dislodge pieces from the object struck, which may result in eye or other serious bodily injury. Replace damaged implement head immediately.

Before using the Handle-All®, check that:

1. the implement is secured to the handle, and the tab lock clevis pin is locked;
2. the handle is not broken or cracked;
3. the handle is not damp or icy.

---

Model #HA-500 (Included Items):

2 ea. Tab Lock Clevis Pin
2 ea. Zinc-Coated Handle Pieces
1 ea. Shovel Head
1 ea. Sledgehammer Head
1 ea. Axe Head
1 ea. Pick-Axe Head
1 ea. Handle-All Branded Gear Bag

---
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